Patient Participation Group  - Minutes of the Meeting  3rd June 2014

Members Present:	John Blackburn
			Shelley Brooker
			Janis Johnson
			Peter Capper
			Amanda Hulme (Secretary)
		

John explained that was going to get someone to come into surgery to speak regarding Dementia but this had already been done in July last year.
Named GPs for patient over the age of 75 years
It was discussed that the over 75 year olds were to have a named GP allocated to them.  They would still be able to see any GP at the surgery but the overall responsibility for this patient would lie with one GP.  
Changes to GMS contracts for GPs
Practices have been asked to start a register for 2% of their most vulnerable patients.  For Dunrobin Street  this  would mean approximately 60 to 70 patients.  This group of patients would each have an individual care plan in place as well as having their named GP.  The reason for this is to hopefully reduce the number of unplanned admissions to hospital and to help the patient remain in the care of their home environment.  Health care complexity is now increasing and people are now living much longer which means that more are being put into care homes and then when the care homes reach crisis point the first port of call is hospital.
Patients will be contacted and asked if they can be put onto this register.
	 Practices will be allocated £5 per patient for local initiative which would mean about £20000 to Dunrobin Street.  The group were asked to come up with any suggestions as to how best this money could be used.  One idea was that extra care was needed to prevent elderly patients going into hospital and being helped to stay in their own home environments perhaps by employing a District Nurse and sharing her between maybe 3 practices.  Concerns  were raised regarding the standard of care that was being provided to housebound patient by the District Nurses at present.  Monies allocated in the past have been short term only but this time the CCG are committing to £5 per patient to start, with a view to increasing each year and so giving practices the security to employ people.
	It was also discussed that perhaps a Nurse Practitioner could be employed by the Practice to see patient with coughs and colds etc in order to free up some of the GPs time to see other patients.

Changes to Patient Participation Requirements
This year patients were not going to be asked to do a survey as a national survey would be done anyway.
New Build 
The new build has now been scrapped.  

Friends & Family test
Inpatients at the hospital are already asked to fill in a Friends & Family form to see if they would recommend the service that they had used.  From December this year, this test would be done in the GPs surgery in order to monitor the services.
Health Literacy Event
A Health Literacy Event is being held on the 17th June 2014 at Stoke Town Hall 5.30pm and anyone welcome to attend this.
Any Other Business
Mr Peter Capper brought to the attention of the group, the closing of the Aynsley Ward at Longton Cottage Hospital.  Due to Mr Cappers wife being in there at the moment he had recently had lots of dealings with Longton Cottage.  The worrying thing is that Longton would be closed completely and this would be a great loss to the local community.  Mr Capper had already written to the local MP but at this point had no reply back from him.  John gave Mr Capper some details of 2 contacts who could be of help, Health Watch and Community Voice who will listen and act on your behalf.  Mrs Brooker also suggested that perhaps practices should get together to try and stop the local hospitals closing.  John was going to arrange to contact the CCG and get somebody from there to come into the surgery to discuss Longton Cottage and the closure of the Aynsley Ward.
Mrs Brooker and Miss Johnson not available from 5th – 14th July so John woud try to arrange prior to the 5th July.







		     


